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Freshman Kendra Ireton is thrown out at second during double-header against Utah Friday. The Aggies, behind the pitching of Julia Ranheim 
and Kristi Skoglund, swept the Utes 1-0 and 2-1 in the exhibition games. EndiGrouephoto 
Ags' twinbill sweep brings springtime to Logan 
By CARL ELLEARD 
1poru writer 
With the warm sun shining down and the 
players on 1hc field the fans could have been 
dduded in10 thinking that spring had come 
early. The event was a USU women's softball 
scrimmage against the University of Utah Fri-
day afternoon. 
Ag coach Uoydene Searle used the double-
header to test her freshmen recruits. They 
responded well, joining with the vets to sweep 
the pair 1-0 and 2-1. 
Searle opened the contest with five freshmen 
in the lineup. Kristi Skoglund replaced 
graduated Cindy Krueger at third, Kelley 
Smith filled the shoes of Robin Pe1rini at short-
stop, Kendra Ireton started in right and 
Rainey Miller in lef1. Behind the plate Debbie 
Lefferts caugh1 for veteran hurler Julia 
Ranheim. 
Searle took the games seriously. Skoglund 
was flawless at 1hird with four pu1ou1s before 
taking over the pitching chores. Miller had the 
same stals in left wi1h six catches, one coming 
on a diving grab of a short pop fly. 
Behind the plate LefTerts established herself 
in the first inning by throwing out a Ute run-
ner on an a1tempted stcaJ at second and hustl-
ing under a pop-up in the third. 
The Ags aJso put the ba1 on the baJI, 
some1imes a problem las1 season. Still, no score 
came until the final inning when Skoglund hi1 
long in10 ren1er for a stand-up double. She was 
replaced by pinch-runner Kobi Gwinn who ad-
vanced lo third and, after momentary hesita-
tion, scored when 1he Ute catcher cou ldn 't 
locate a passed ball. 
The two Ag runs in the second game came 
in the fourth inning. Firs1 baseman S1acy 
Willis walked and moved to third on another 
double by Skoglund. An Ireton single scored 
both, giving USU the winning runs. 
The highlight, however, came in 1he fifth 
when a Ute hit went over Miller's head to the 
fence. Miller chased down 1he ball and threw 
lo Smith al the cut-off. Smith's throw home 
from the deep infield caught a Ute runner at 
the plate, slopping a scoring threat and secur-
ing the win. 
Career-Investment Opportunity 
Own your own business, full or part time 
INVESTIGATE reporting services supported by 
"copyright systems" for data and communications 
used by legal, medical, and insurance companies. 
Independent subcontractors needed for Utqah 
Utah 
areas including Smithfield, Tremonton, Brigham 
City, and Ogden area. Legal, Insurance, Business 
experience desired. If you like a challenge, and 
want an unlimited earning opportunity, submit 
resume: 
TRUFAX- Marketing Director 
2176 N.Main, Logan Utah 84321 
Tonight at 8pm in the Kent Concert Hall Miss USU of 1983-84 will be crowned. 
alists are: (back, 1 tor) Cari Card, Nikki Benns, Natalie Jenson, Katrina Renee Carter, 
Jacqueline Jenson. (front, I tor) Gretchen .Eldridge, Celia Keating, Grace Hui Tang, Becky 
Tanaka and Swan Christensen. 
Senators' efforts result in funds 
to develop Utah's national parks 
.Efforts by Senators Jake 
Garn and Orrin Hatch have 
resulted in approximately $15 
million in development of 
Utah's national parks. 
The improvements were 
pushed to help offset more 
than 18 percent unemploy-
ment in Wayne, Garfield and 
Kane counties. The park 
funds are included in the FY 
'84 Interior Appropriations 
Bill. 
Included oh the list of im-
provements was $1.5 million 
for engineering and construc-
tion of access roads and ramps 
for the Halls Crossing-Bullforg 
Ferry. This will connect Utah 
highways 263 and 276 across 
Lake Powell. 
$3.8 million will be spent to 
complete the Dangling Rope 
Marina and sanitary facilities 
including water and electrical 
lines, dormitory facilities, ser-
vice buildings and boat ramps. 
At Zion National Park , 
$3.56 million will be spent to 
upgrade Zion Canyrm water 
and sewer systems and 
$401,000 to improve roads. 
In Canyonlands National 
Park, $3. 7 million is earmark-
ed for highway improvements 
on the Island-in-the-Sky 
Road. 
At Arches National Park, 
$955,000 will be spent for 
rehabilitation of the park 
headquarters and the Devil's 
Garden water systems. At 
Dinosaur NationaJ Monu-
ment, $105,000 will go for 
upgrading the Split Mountain 
Campground water system. 
Glen Canyon National 
Recreation Area, in addition 
to the Dangling Rope Marina 
and Halls Crossing-Bullfrog 
Ferry, will receive $!80,000 
and $162,000 respec1ively for 
rehabilitation of the water 
systems at Bullfrog and Halls 
Crossing. 
Other appropriations ap-
proved for Utah projects in-
cluded $400,000 for the Jones 
Hole Fish Hatchery in Uintah 
county, $250,000 for a Bear 
Lake Eutrophication Study 
and $1. 35 million for final 
phase funding of the 
Geokinetics oil shale project in 
Uintah county. This project 
remain~ the only ongoing 
commercial oil shale process-
ing plant in the nation. 
In addition, $200,000 will 
be made available to Brigham 
City, Utah for a study of the 
effects of the closure of the ln-
termountain Indian School. 
The Garn/ Hatch sponsored 
5 percent increase in the 
payment-in-lieu of taxes fun-
ding was also approved, in-
creasing Utah's share of the 
total to about $8.3 million for 
1984. These funds will be 
given to counties in Utah in-
lieu of taxes that might hav e 
been derived if the federal 
lands were developed privat e-
ly. 
A Garn sponsored amend-
ment protecting Tar Sand 
conversion rights in the Utah 
BLM Wilderness Study areas 
was also approved. 
"We have been struggling 
with the high rate of 
unemployment in Southern 
Utah for some time. I am 
gratified that Congress has 
been willing to make these im-
provements and I know they 
will be well received in 
Wayne, Garfield and Kane 
counties," said Garn. 
Hatch said, "Tourism is a 
major source of income for the 
counties around the national 
parks and Lake Powell. It is 
essential that we upgrade and 
improve these facilities if we 
are to keep the economic base 
for the people that depend on 
the parks for a livelihood." 
Congress is expected to ap-
prove the Senate / House Con-
ference Committee report on 
the Interior Appropriations 
Bill shortly, and send it to the 
president for his signature. 
Stit~sman 
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parking lots resurfaced, fine policy outlined 
ines could be costly 
·f rules not followed 
, 1,AURI SMITH !;ii .,,;,er 
king cars may be haza rdo us to p~: wallet if the estab lished rules and 
o¢ lations arc no~ pro pe rly followed 
~ parking vehicles on ca mp us. 
,,hv~u Police S~rgea nt Sco_tt . 
finlayson, wh~ 1s ten:ipo ranl y 1~ 
e of parking, said tha t du nng the 
chat~eek of schoo l, issued tickets were 
::callY warnin ~s to_ buy a decal. 
If a parking v10lau on had occu rr ed 
such as parkin g in a han dica p space, 
ill front of a red cu r? or in a facult y 
lol then a fine was issued. 
fines should be paid imm ediately 
sinct most violation fee~ increase afte r 
6\·e working days. Parking on campus 
~thout a permit is a S3 fine , whi le 
charges may be as_ high as $25 for 
parking in a handi cap spa ce. 
:,.foney collected from line s, decals 
and the parking terrace is u sed for 
upkeep on the uni v.cr.sity ~arkin g lots , 
salaries, ot.her administra ti ve costs and 
,cholarships. 
Student decals may be pur cha sed at 
1hc Parking Servi ces Offic e a t S20 per 
year. Faculty stickers may be pur chas-
ed there for S25. De cals arc good from 
September to Sept ember and partial 
refunds arc offered to st ud e nt s who br -
ing their decals to 1he parking o ffice on 
the last day of the quart e r . 
Figures from dec al sales this quarter 
ha\'e not yet been co mputed , while la st 
)·car's decal inco me was $98,000. 
Campus accessibilit y 
better , say police 
By LA U RI SMITH 
staff w riter 
Re surfacing parking lots and an in-
creased efficiency of the shuttle bu s 
program shou ld improve parkin g and 
acccss ibi li1y to campus , acco rding to 
USU Po lice Sergean1 Sco11 Fi nlayson . 
Finlayson said the A-3 and A-5 
par king lots were res urfaced due to 
nec essity. O:ro.st ruc1ion p rojec1s in th e 
vic inity had destroyed 1he o rig inaJ 
pavemen1 and ther e were man y seve re 
chu ckhole s which needed imm edia1e 
at1en1ion. 
Val Christensen, chainnan o f the 
Parkin g Commit1ee , also agreed that 
tht: need 10 resurfa ce was ur ge nt. 
" You co uld lose your car in some o f 
those ho les," Chris1cnsen said. 
'' Yau cm.dd lose your mr 
z"nsomeefthoseho/,es." 
C har ges for the A- 3 101 cxc<'cdcd 
$50.000 and a fi~ure for th r- A-5 lot 
ha s 1101 yet been released. 
Studt: nt s finding it difficult 10 park 
on or nea r campus arc invi1cd w take 
advan tage of rhc free parkin({ lo1s casr 
of ,he foo1ball stadium a nd then rick 
the sh u nle bus to ca mpus . 
With the reccm purcha se of a th ird 
bus, the rnu1es a re quic ker and more 
effic ient than pr ev ious years, au:ordi n(t' 
w Finla yso n . Buses comple1i: liu : lf 
rounds in abo ut J 5 minutes ~fore 1han 50 percent of this income 
was used for 1he re surfac in g o f the A-3 
and A-5 parking lo ts, and an addi-
nonal 520,000 ca me back 10 stud ent s 
in scholarship awards. St ud en ts wh o wis h to pa r k o n campus m ust b uy a $20 decal. 
Plans for fu1urc 1mprovemcn1 ~ in -
clude the resurfacing ol the Nurri1ion 
Food Science 's free parking /01 
NRB addition behind schedule, opening date no t set 
By KIRT MO SE R 
Haff writer 
h 's a little late in co m ing 
bui when a new addition to ' 
lhe Natural RC'sour ce Buildin g 
IS completed, things will be a 
hule easier . 
··For the first time since 
I 've bee n here, th e natu ra l 
resource department will final· 
ly ha ve ade qua1e space to ac· 
co mm oda1e its re search pro-
gra m s an d pe rso nnel, " sa id 
Thad is Box, dean of the Co l-
lege of atural R esources, in 
reference w the S5.2 mi llion 
building proJect. located JUS! 
cast o f the pr esent stru ctu re. 
The new add itio n was su p-
posed to have bee n co mpl eted 
and ready for use by mid-
Scpte mb er, but beca use of 
cons1ru c1ion delays, it has not 
ye1 been dC'termi ncd when 1he 
building will ;1ctually be wrn-
~c S5.2 million additi on to th e Natural Resour ce buildin g is be hi nd schedul e, bu t wh en com-
ted, t he building will ac comoda1 e th e expand ed natural reso ur ce pro g ram . s1~104(kl,raphdo 
·········· ••U••l•······· ·· ·•Ht"O••••!N:f"••···'o· ........ : ......... ,,,.._. .... ~ • .,.. .• u.1'> 
ed over for use by the na1un1/ 
rt·source dcpanm<'nt . 
Box sa id he would be very 
d1sRppointcd if they didn't 
have it done for win1c1 
quarter. He said II is not un· 
co mmon for l·ons1ru c1ion t:om-
panies 10 commit IO o ne 
deadl ine when 1hey bid for a 
contract. then once they ha ve 
been awarded the co mrau 111· 
form 1hc buyt·r that 
"cond itions neccs'illatc a 
delay ." 
Box point:. out that "1ht· 
pl'nalt) d; 1usc in L:1ah s!.'ltt· 
law 0111v allows for <l S IOO lint' 
per day for dday s in ddi\-ery, 
and tha t is not mudi incTntive 
IO finish a JOI~, of this pmpor· 
11011 on 11nw 
Box .tuributt·d 1hc dday nn 
1ht· <:ompanies whid1 an· <iup-
posed tu supp l) 1/w <·quipmen1 
fi-11 tilt' Ill'\.,.. buildintt 
rhc unin·r:ill\. ' dividc·d the 
CClllllill"I IOIO !WCI di\ · l',IOll', 
t·quipmcnt. "h id1 ha.., aboul 
1:1 st·par,uc: co 1nr.tnor s. and 
1,;,111..,trul ·tion, whi(;h was con· 
tn,1,·tcd w R;1y111ond Construe· 
non Co. of Log,m. By doing 
1hi:i the: final cost or the 
bu ild in~ .... ill bt: $1 mill ion less 
than 1hl· :.talc buildin '{ board 
bud~ (•fed undc 1 adv iscmcnr of 
thC' state an.:hi1cct. 
Beca usc the rcduni on in 
1,;11st was enl{ineered on cam-
pus, most people inn 1h ed s,ucl 
1hcv fell llu.• money should 
have been used to buy add1· 
tional needed equipment l<>r 
the new labs. But the siat<: 
government decided that 1ht• 
mone)' slmu ld rc1urn to 1he 
slate. So S.300.000 or 1ht· ap· 
propr iaiions went w Uiah 
Go,. Scott Matheson for 1ht• 
s1a1c:'s flood rdicf program 
The Collt-.ge of Narur.tl 
Rt·'>(1Ufl('S hc1s gnl\',11 rrom ii 
-, million doll .. 11 progr,un 10 
one which boa~ts a budget of 
mon· tlwn S12 millinn in 1ht· 
last 10 )'t'ars 
Tht· new building will hdp 
~upp ly sp;1rc: whith has b1Tn 
hadh lll"l'Ckd. bul pni\"ldes 110 
room fo1 lu1un.' gro..., th, <.K<"OI 
dm~ to Box 
0..·an Uox ,aid tht· ( olk{{c 
ha!> i.llrcady sdicclukd 1c,c.1n h 
t·(mtrnns 1hat will full\- implt--
nwlll the new falilin. Tht· 
nt'\\ rcscardi art·a will ,11111\, 
tilt' cnlk.l{t" to expand i1~ f)ll!>I-
.L:T<.tduate program..,, allowintt 
tht· collc:tt"c w accept mon· ol 
tht· many applicant-:. lor 
nHISICl"S and dot.lOr<lll' work. 
he sa id . 
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~t.J ~ Pay students at 
first of month 
In the private sector, businesses usually pay their 
employees twice a month. Employees at USU, 
however, only get paid once a month. 
For many this is an inconvenience that often 
makes it difficult to pay bills and budget other ex-
penses. 
It's for economic reasons,though, that the univer-
sity, which processes paychecks amounting to 
almost $50 million annually , pays its employees, 
from the Hub sandwich-maker to the Aggie football 
coach, once a month. 
It's simple. Issuing checks once a month is a lot 
less expensive than twice a month. Since the univer-
sity is facing one of the tightest budgets of all time, 
the situation is unlikely to change. Students 
teachers, and staff will have to continue to be pa-
tient with their once-a-month pay. 
However, the frequency of university employees' 
pay is just one issue. When students get paid is 
another issue that needs to be looked at. 
Students, unlike contract employees such as 
teachers or auxiliary managers, receive their checks 
on the 10th of the month. Contract employees get 
their checks on the first. 
It's difficult for anyone to pay bills, which usually 
find their way to the mailbox on the first of the 
month, when the check comes almost two weeks 
later. 
All employees, contract or non-contract , should 
receive the courtesy of getting their checks on or 
before the first of the month. 
Aardvark bikes deserve 
more respect 
The Aardvark bikes are back. They' re tough as 
Sherman tanks, uglier than smashed peas, but at 
least they work and can get a student around cam-
pus. 
Painted in bright, hunter orange, about nine 
bicycles, donated by Aardvark Cycle in Logan, spot 
the USU campus, offering students cheap, quick 
transportation. 
According to Aardvark manager Steve Larson, the 
bikes, too old and ugly to sell, were fixed up, 
painted a bright, distinguishable color and put on 
campus to serve students who may be late to class 
or who are just too tired to walk. 
About a dozen bikes first appeared on campus last 
Spring, but by the end of the quarter, all ended up 
broken, bruised and bashed, despite their Sherman-
tank toughness. Some even met their doom mangl-
ed up in trees. 
The bikes are a convenience to students and are 
used often. Aardvark Cycle is willing to maintain 
the bikes, repairing flats, chains, etc. So don't abuse 
them. 
What we have to do is to be forever 
curiou sly testing new opinions and 
courting new opinions . Walter Pater 
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Bicyclists encouraged to buy reflectors 
To the editor: 
While eating lunch today 
three of my friends helped me 
decide how to over come 
something that has bothered 
me the past two weeks. 
I drive my car a lot, 
sometimes at night . On no 
fewer than three occasions in 
the past six days I have en-
countered a dark bicyclist 
while attempting a left hand 
turn. If I hadn't seen them, I 
probably would have killed 
them and left the scene, but 
because I did see them on their 
unreflected bicycles, they are 
all still alive today. 
My point is that when col-
lege students can't learn to be 
safe before they get here, we 
can't begin training them now. 
J hope I have impressed 
students enough to go out and 
buy reflectors for their 
bicycles. Reflectors cost $2.50. 
Undertakers cost $2,500. 
Brent Satterthwaite 
Educational aims should be re-evaluated 
To the editor: 
This is in reference to the ar-
ticle entitled "Nation may be 
at risk, but ~ot USU, Cazier 
says" in the Oct. 5 issue of The 
Utah Statesman. 
The article quotes from the 
1983 report by the Commis-
sion on Excellence in Educa-
tion which states in part, 
" educational foundations of 
our society are being eroded 
by a rising tide of mediocrity .. 
.we have been committing an 
act of unthinking ulilateral 
educational disarmament." 
President Cazier's response 
to this statement was that the 
report is too strong an indict-
ment. He goes on to say that 
USU had re-evaluated some of 
it's educational goals and 
responded by tightening ad-
mission standards and teacher 
education requirements. 
I have no quarrel with the 
quality of the teachers I have 
encountered here at USU. 
Over al I, they have been ex-
cellent. Tightening the admis-
sions standards for students, 
however , seems to be a very 
dangerous move. Don't the ad-
ministrators realize that 
brighter students might tend to 
study more. I 
Budgets are tight 
everywhere , especially those 
of most students, but the 
money we hand over to USU 
for tuition should first of all buy 
us an opportunity to get an 
education of the highest 
caliber possible at this institu-
tion. 
Cazier says education at 
USU is at a higher level than in 
the United State generally 
Would USU rate a C-plusl If 
the administration at this 
university is satisfied with that 
statement, perhaps USU 
should once again re-evaluate 
its educational goals. 
J.E. Sempek 
Student impressed with the SC movies 
To the editor: 
Being an impoverished stu-
dent, I, like the authors of the 
letter written to the editor this 
past Monday, was surprised to 
see the student center movies 
rise in price from $1 to $ 1.50, 
but instead of getting " mad as 
hell" and threatening boycotts, 
I decided to pursue a couple of 
rational acts before painting 
my face and going on a ram-
page. 
I went to the source and ask-
ed some questions. Being real-
ly impressed by my visit with 
the SC administration, I decid-
ed to convey some of what I 
learned. 
The ticket price of 1he SC 
movies has remained cons-
tant for the past nine years. 
With escalating costs of the 
movie rentals and equipment, 
I'm amazed and grateful for the 
fact that ticket prices have re-
mained the same for so long. 
Last year, however , the costs 
caught up and the SC movie 
program ran at $3,200 deficit. 
This deficit would have con-
linued to climb, robbing 
money from our student activi-
ty fees. Instead of allowing this 
problem, they raised the price 
to $1.50 
Even at the new price, we 
still have the lowest priced 
movies or any other university 
in 1he state. 
Boycotting the SC movies, as 
was previously suggested, 
sounds like an intriguing idea. 
Let's go downtown and pay 
$3.50 per show in our protest 
of our $1.50 SC movie. fllfo 
ther, I can take a date to a SC 
movie and buy her a vendinf 
machine cookie for less thalt 
you can buy one ticket 
downtown. ~ 
What I really appreciate 
being able to watch a 
variety of movies professi 
ly shown in a clean, well-kepi 
theater. I applaud those who 
administer and maintain the 
program and the facility. 
Scott Wyatt 
ASUSU executive vice presi-
dent 
Turn-styles 
This week 
by 
NELSON WADSWORTH 
Editor's note: Tum-styles ,s a weekly column in which a 
member of USU's faculty or staff is invited to express an opi-
nion of his or her choice. Nelson Wadsworth is an associate 
professor in the communications department. 
Since arriving on campus a few weeks ago, I have been 
amazed al the reaction of many Aggie fans 10 what might be 
described as a "transplant" from BYU. It's like the E.F. Hutton 
ad wherever I go, when someone jokingly describes me as be-
ing "recruited away from the Lord's University" or as one ad-
ministrator put it in his introduction, "recruited away from one 
of those other institutions to the south." 
"Yeah," another faculty member said, "they got Ladell 
Anderson, and we got you!" 
After 11 years of teaching at BYU and six years at the Univer-
sity of Utah before that, I decided to pull up roots and relocate 
,n Cache Valley at the home of the "Big Blue." 
It is not an easy metamorphosis. Changing allegiance from 
Runnin' Redskin to Cougar more than a decade ago was hard 
enough, but now I've got to change once more. 
Please don't misunderstand. At the risk of being stoned lo 
death, I still think those were good years in Provo and look 
upon BYU as one of America's great universities, with some of 
the best faculty and students on earth, and potentially a greal 
future in higher education. 
I was jusl tired of being a square peg in a round hole. My 
field, journalism, needs an environment that is open and free, 
unfettered by an academic and religious bureacracy that seeks 
to manipulate, control and censor the printed word. 
Actually, my philosophies on the First Amendment, freedom 
of information, academic freedom and a free bul responsible 
campus press are quite conservative, but some of my BYU col-
leagues thought they were loo liberal for the BYU Mormon 
community. 
Then, when the BYU administration banned an inocuous lit-
tle student publication called the 7th East Press from campus 
distribution last February, for me at least, it was lhe last straw 
and opened an unhealable wound in my BYU relationships. 
As a professor in academia and a conscientious media prac-
titioner, I firmly believe a university, even a private university, 
should be a place where students not only learn correct prin-
ciples but discover how to put them into practice. It should 
also provide a climate of open inquiry and creativity, and in 
the process, assist students to think for themselves, gain in-
tellectual independence and thus learn how lo face the rigors 
of their future lives. 
If a university adopts a "fortress mentality," censors student 
and faculty dialogue, represses ideas, squelches creativity and 
discourages free expression, how will ils students be able to 
cope in the "real world" after graduation day? 
The issue of the 7th East Press is indeed much deeper than a 
small group of rebellious college students seeking an outlet for 
their works, which, incidentally , were not particularly radical. 
The question goes down lo the bedrock of a fundamental con-
cept about truth. In the minds of impressionable students, can 
it best be seen through personal discovery and open exchange 
or through selective censorship? 
The Mormon prophet Joseph Smith once said, "Teach them 
correct principles and they will govern themselves." But there 
is a reverse side to that same coin: ''Teach them incorrect prin-
ciples and others will govern them." 
Big 
Brothers 
orientation 
meeting 
Tuesday, Oct 11 
4:30Rm327 
Student Center 
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Been ACES since you 
told her you love her? 
Tell her in a Statesman Personal 
$2 
UC317 
Aggiette, Cheer,l .. gder, Song leader 
Travel Study 
Dance 
Wed. Oct 12 after 
the pep rally 
$1 admission 
Let's Dance! 
An exciting opportunity for USU students to: 
-attend one of over 60 colleges or universities 
across the country -
-Broaden your Educational 
- cultural Horizons 
Opportunities available for__,,_.,..ari 
Winter and 
spring quarters 
I' 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANG 
Find out More 
Try it! 
You'll like it! 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC SERVICES 
MAIN 102 PHONE 750-1128 
WRC's WEEKLY FEATURE 
Microline 92 
List s599 WRC s495 INCLUDES 540 parallel cable 
• 160cpsbld1reclionalprmlmg 
• 40cpscorrespolldencequality 
pnntIng 
•E nhanced.emphas,ledand 
eKpar,dedprmling 
• Ur'lderlmtng 
• Propor11onalspacing 
• Horirorllaltabs 
• SiKprogram·selectable 
cl'laracu,,s,:es 
• 6and811nepe,mchvertical 
spacing 
• 12-channel eIect1onic VFU 
(Vertical Fnrmat Unil) ror 
extensw,· • ,rmscontrols 
• Frlcl10n and pm feed paper 
handling 
• Self-test.operatoraccess,ble 
• Ser,alorpara!lel1nterlace 
• Ok1g1aph'"dotad<1ressabte 
graphics 
• A11ernate <1ownIme loadable 
character set 
AU customers may purchase up to 1 1000 
worth of software at our cost with !he 
Purchase of a computer system 
Don't Forger 
~--------~ r--------~ Televldeo• 
803 1603 
11895 '2295 
•otter ends Oct 15 
WRC 
Morrow Designs 
Full size complete business system 
with over 12000 worth of soltware 
loronly 11795 
WESTERN ESEARCH & CONSULTING 
(BIO-WEST BLDG.) 1063 W. 1400 N. logon, UT 84321 Phone 752-4202 or 753-3047 
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7:00 Sat. Oct 15 
SPECTRUM 
USU Ticket Office 
Data•ti• 
Budget Tapes 
Atomic Sound 
Bring in this ad for 
one free Aggie Special breakfast 
when you buy one at the reg. price 
Tues-Fri 7:00-8:00 a.m. only 
= 
= 
= 
Try our new char-broil hamburger I 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ttmmmmm11111111111111111111111111111111111n11u111111111t.~ 
lmcrviews for full-time career employment are as follows: 
All Majors 
Oct. 10-14, PEACE CORPS 
Business and Industry 
Oct. II, LOGICON 
On. 11, BOEING 
On. 11, IllM (Tuscon) - Coop Ed only 
Oct 11, TRANE 
On 12, SAY-ON DRUGS 
Oct. 14, ESL 
Oct. 14, GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Oct. 17, HANCEY.JONES, WATERS & WRIGHT 
Oct. 17, HERCULES 
On 18. MONSANTO 
Ou 18, FEDERAL INTERMEDIATE CREDIT BANK 
Oct 18, BECKSTEAD COOPER 
Stud<:nts desiring to interview contact the Career Place-
ment Office for sign up instructions. 
Spl·rial seminars on dressing for an interview will be held 
Friday, Oct. 14, 2:30-3:30 p.m. A specialist in C'olor coor-
dination, style and fashion and professional tips on how lO 
dress for an inll'rvicw will be speaking. Sign up in advann·. 
I 984 College Placement Annual listing companies hiring 
by discipline and geographic location, coop and summer op• 
portuni1ies are now in the Placement Office. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 3 Spread for 
drying 
1 Locations 4 Wife of 
6 Passionate Geraint 
11 Father or 5 Strip of 
mother leather 
12 Partners 6 Note of scale 
14 Symbol for 7 French 
ruthenium pronoun 
15 Extremely 8 Guido's high 
terrible note 
17 Man's name 9 Be borne 
18 High card 10 Longs (for) 
20 Tltte of 11 Talk idly 
respect: pl 13 Sting 
23 Period of 16 Send forth 
time 19 Mistake 
24 Gult-like 21 Lamb's pen 
bird name 
26 Heaps 22 Dispatches 
28 Near: abbr. 25 More recent 
29 Transgressed 27 Takes one's 
31 Smallest part 
33 Is In debt 30 Hinder 
35 Sums up 32 Bar legally 
36 Clergyman's 34 Remain 
cap 36 Cooks in hot 
39 Mediter- water 
ranean vessel 
42 Bone 
43 Paper 
measure: pl 
45 Painful 
46 Sick 
48 Hindu 
peasants 
50 Equality 
51 Deposited 
53 Identical 
55 Spanish for 
"yes" 
56 Trapped 
59 Octoroon 
61 Wood nymph 
62 First pope 
DOWN 
1 Small shallow 
dish 
2 Negative 
prefix 
Answsers to pre\'ious puzzhe 
37 Land 
surfounded 
by water 
38 Man's name 
40 Rubber on 
pencll 
41 Uncanny 
44 Brand 
47 Falsifier 
49 Pintail duck 
52 Arid 
54 Superlative 
ending 
57 Baby1onian 
dolly 
58 Clerical 
degree: 
abbr. 
60 Symboll0< 
tenurlum 
1983 Umted Feature Sync:hc11te. Inc 
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Injury-riddle rs sweep Utah Tech 
By CARL ELLEARD 
sports writer 
"You've got to put yourself 
on line against both the best 
and the others,'' said Ag 
volleyball coach Annelle Cot-
de. The event was her win in 
three games - 15-8, 15-2, 
16-14 - over Utah Tech in 
the Spectrum Friday night. 
The Ags have faced the best 
throughout the season with 
rt>spectable, though not always 
winning, resuhs. However, 
against Tech the Ags sorely 
needed a rest of sorts. 
Sorely is the key. "We 
ran '1 afford 10 lose any more 
players," Conic said. "Lori's 
foot is so big that she can't 
C"ven get her shoe on." Lori 
Hes\ injured her ankle in a 
light practice earlier in the 
day. She joins Kira StreWow, 
also out with an ankle injury, 
and Sue Evans, los1 lo 
digibili1y problems. 
In past matches the Ags 
have sometimes fallen down in 
basic skills, especially middle 
(contin ued on page 8) Sop homo re Angie Nunley slaps kill past two Utah Tech defenders during Friday match in the Spectrum. 
m 
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DOUBLE T NTH DAY 
NATIONAL BIRTHDAY 
OF 
THE REPUBLIC OF HINA 
THE 
CHINESE 
STUOENT 
ASSOC. 
J!1e 
jft}r, 
* :$ 
-~ 
mffl 
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CACHE HONDA 
2045 N. MAIN 
LOGAN 
50 cc. Reg. '625. 00 
With this ad $575, 00
80 cc. Reg. '825. 00 
$775.00 
Introducing the Aero: 
Offer Explres 
11-15-83 H's as smart as it looks. 
HARCOURT B ACE JOVANOVICH. INC. 
I TimelsG) Running Out TEST 
PREPARATION 
BOOKS 
Latest Editions! 
Practice tests identical to actual tests 
m format scope. time frame and level 
ol difficulty to msure your exam-readi• 
ness . AU questions are answered in 
detail. 
Complete review material in each 
book. plus many new features never 
before included 1n a test preparation 
book. 
Utah State University 
Bookstore 
EVERYONE 
IS PICKING UP 
ON PILOT PENS 
They know that the 89¢ 
extra fine Pilot Razor 
Point marker pen writes 
as smooth as silk. And 
the custom-fit metal 
collar helps keep that 
point extra fine page 
ofter page That's why 
when 11 comes to a 
Razor Point, it's love 
al first write 
~~, . 
l::?o :d,;.,,. ,;ti.ltJvea:C~~wu'te;,. 
Nol,onol Spo,.,o, of MDA I Jg., Lew,, Telelhon 
Experts disagree on steroid use 
By LORI ANN EATON 
sports writer 
15," Mildenberger said. "Steroid use may 
have been started by a well-meaning parent or 
physician." 
There are disagreements on 1he possibility of 
compet itive advantages and the e1hical ques1ion 
of anabolic steroid use. Bui most coaches and 
trainers discourage use of the "wo nder drug.· ' 
In an August edition, giving several accounts 
of steroid users, Sports ll/ustrattd told of the 
'
1 unpleasant experience of watching one's bicep 
muscle roll up the arm like a window~hade 
after the tendon, giving way or collapsing to 
the platform after one or both of the quadriceps 
or tendons ruptured." 
"S teroids were not developed for athletic 
purposes," said USU trainer Dale 
Mildenberger. " In the late '60s, there was a 
widespread use in medical purposes, but t.he 
longtime effects have made the drug fall out of 
favor.,, 
Cause for injury may be blamed on fatigue 
reduction from the drug. Working through the 
central nervous system, steroids may create 
alertness, energy and reduction in mood eleva-
tion. Thus the athlete does not feel the signal 
his body gives to take it easy. 
These effects, sometimes fatal or irreversible, 
include problems with growth, sterilization, 
liver damage and blood pressure. 
Artificial sreroids resuh from the attempt to 
separate the anabolic (building up) effect from 
the androgen (masculine) effect in male sex 
horm ones. But there is no proof of a 
JOO-percent androgen-free steroid. Women 
athletes often experience aggression, facial hair 
and a deepened voice. 
The wonder drug can also cause sterility and 
decreased libido. As athletes take 10 to 12 
times the amount prescribed, over long 
periods, they may also develop a dependency 
on steroids. 
Research has reported helpful effects of 
anabolic steroids, however. There is a need in 
treatment of illnesses or severe accidents which 
involve body protein breakdown. The drug is 
found useful in medical application for 
anemias, osteoporosus of the bone and muscle 
wasting. 
Steroid use in young boys is especially harm-
ful, according to Janice Pearce, a professor of 
heahh, physical education and recreation at 
USU. Problems occur in early puberty and 
growth stunts. 
''There is so much peer and parental 
pressure to succeed even at the ages of 14 and (continued on page 10) 
Aggies overcome late Utah Tech rally 
( continued from page 7) 
blocking , but against Tech 
1hey won with well-executed 
fundamentals. "We've been 
working real hard on our mid-
dle blocking," admitted Cot-
tle, "and the girls were a lot 
more relaxed tonight.'' 
Utah State began the match 
by opening an 8-1 lead in the 
first game. Tech came back 
over a short period to score 
seven points against a pair by 
the Ags, shortening the Utah 
State lead 10 10-8. 
A kill by senior Denise 
Cooper returned the ball 10 
USU. Cooper got her team 
back on the scoring track with 
another kill and the Ags ran 
off all of the points they need-
ed to end the contest, the win-
ner coming from a Cooper 
block on the right side. 
The second game was an 
uneven affair highlighting the 
talents of a trio of freshman 
from Salt Lake City - Paige 
Preece, Angie Nunley and 
Lisa Sorenson. 
The teams traded seven 
side·ou1s before USU manag• 
ed I hc fi rs1 score. The Ags ran 
six points but lost the ball 
after missin.({ a block when 
Tech came with a fast attack. 
Neither team seemed able to 
capitalize when gaining the 
serve until Tech blocked a 
spike down for a point. 
The Ags gave but one more 
point before Sorenson went to 
work at the net. "Lisa's been 
a real good player all year 
long," said Cottle. "She's go-
ing to turn into one of our 
stronger players." Her ac-
curate hits split the Tech 
defense and helped the Aggies 
take the win. 
It seemed that the night 
would end early at the start of 
the third game. Cottle started 
a new lineup which included 
Beverly Cooper, the freshman 
sister of Denise. "I was real 
happy with Bev's play," Cot-
tle said. " I found out that 
she's a game player and not a 
practice player." 
Sophomore Laurie Faux 
combined middle blocking and 
hitting 10 lift the Ags to a 6-0 
lead. Sorenson let down with a 
hit which went out and a two-
hit violation which led to a 
pair of Tech points before 
rq.{aining the ball with a kill. 
The squads then traded 16 
side-outs wuh only a point 
~aincd apiece and 1he score 
stood at 8-3 in USU's favor. 
"My team side-outs real 
well," Cot de said, "but they 
don't always get the points. 
We've got to learn how not to 
stall out." 
Tech took advantage of the 
Ags H stalling out" and came 
back with six quick points for 
a 9-8 lead. USU got a couple 
back but Tech regained the 
serve and ran off five more for 
a 14-10 mark and a shot at the 
win. 
However, Utah State would 
not conceed the win. The 
young team came back with 
four points on kills by Denise 
Cooper and Preece and took 
the lead at 15-14 on a block 
by Preece. Utah State lost 1he 
ball on a bad dig and again 
stalled out, losing oppor-
tunities IO win after a long 
serve and a rotation violation. 
The contest ended when 
Tech blocked a hit out-of-
bounds, returning the ball 10 
the Ags. A let-down on 
defense led lo a four-hit viola-
tion against Tech and the Ags 
left the floor winners. 
The Aggies, only midway 
1hrou,l{h du· schedule, will face 
San Diego Sia1e in the 
Spectrum on Thursday night 
Attention! All students 
interested 
in strengthening 
school spirit at USU 
Come to the 
"Aggie Spirit Force" 
meeting 
Tues. Oct 11 (Tomorrow) at 7:30 pm 
HPER Aud. Room 114 
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A Better Method:Evelyn Wood. 
l'B.EE CLASSES 
Come TODAY 
or TOMORROW 
for a FREE 
1-Hour Lesson. . 
3:30 or 6:00 P.M. 
~Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics 
Questions? Call 966-2371 
Room 329, Taggart Student Center 
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. . OP Pella takes mind, heart over steroids 
Chico airs Ags past u (continued from page 8) in the body. 
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) - Utah State quarterback 
Chi co Canale s threw for two touchdowns of 30 and 42 
yards Saturday night as the Aggies defeated University of 
the Pacific 27-10 in a Pacific Coast Athletic Association 
football contest. 
Aaron Smith picked off two UOP passes for the Aggies, 
and junior Willie Beecher kicked a 50-yard field goal, his 
longest of the season, with 6:59 to go in the third quarter. 
Senior Kirby Warren gained 178 yards on 33 carries for 
the Tigers . 
Cana les comp leted 10-of-19 passes for 173 yards and the 
two TOs, before giving way to Gym Kimball in 1he fourth 
quar1er. 
UOP is now 1-5 overall and 0-4 in PCAA play. Utah 
State improved to 2-3 overall and 2-1 in the PCAA . 
In other PCAA games Saturday, Fullerton State beat 
Nevada -Reno 14-6, Long Beach State beat San Diego State 
20- 13 , San Jose State beat Fresno State 41-23 and New 
Mexico State lost 10 Tulsa 24-10. Nevada-Las Vegas was 
idle . 
. 
- , 
••• 
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Using anabolic steroids does not give the 
Superman-in-a-phone-booth effect, according to 
Melvin H. Williams, in his book "Drugs and 
Athletic Performance." The athlete must also 
be involved in a progressive-resistive weight-
training program and must receive calo ric and 
high-quality protein supplements. 
Biochemists report steroids do not, alone or 
combined with exercise, add muscles or weight. 
Even with protein intakes, experts do not agree 
if there is a compet itive advantage. 
"No, I don't belive there is any competitive 
advantage," said Mildenberger. 
Whether there is an advantage or not, the 
use is not prohibited by 1he NCAA. "To test 
for steroid use is very difficult," Mildenberger 
said. "You have to have extremely 
sophisticated equipment.' ' 
Even with expensive devices, detection is dif-
ficult as the drug is taken during 1raining, not 
in competition, eliminating traces of steroid use 
Get to the answers faster. 
With theTI-55-Il. 
What you need to tackle the 
higher mathematics of a science 
or engineering curriculum are 
more functions-more func-
tions than a simple slide-rule 
calculator has. 
Enter the TI-55-11, with 112 
powerful functions. You can 
work faster and more accurate~ 
ly with the TI-55-11, because it's 
preprogrammed to perform 
romplcx calculations-like de-
finite integrals, linear regression 
and hyberbolics-at the touch 
of a button. And it can also be 
programmed to do repetitive 
problems without re-entering 
the entire formula. 
Included is the Calculaior 
Decision-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes the process of using 
the TI-55-11 even simpler, and 
shows you how to use all the 
power of the calculator. 
Get to the answers~ 
faster. Let a TI-55-11 
show you how. 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
1'11t.Tt, ln-11, m 
Detection is also difficult as far as physical 
appearance. "An a1hlete may be under suspi-
cion if he gains a lot of weight suddenly," said 
Aggie Football Coach Chris Pella. " But then 
again he could of gained that weight by just 
eat ing a lot. There's enough natural ways to 
get the effects an athlete needs to be suc-
cessful. " 
Ethical questions also arise in the fairness of 
stero id use. Sports always invo lve the goa l to 
run faster , jump higher, throw further or lift 
more . The public image of who lesome, sport-
smanlike competition is muddled. 
Years ago steroids were looked upon as the 
wonder drug to give athletes the magi c edge. 
" I don't know if there's a competitive ad-
va nta ge or not," Pella said. " But it's definitely 
bad for you down the road .'' 
"An inferior athlete can exceed a superior 
ath lete if he has the right attitude," he said. 
"T he mind and heart is what makes you a 
great compet itor.' ' 
TRUFAX CAN: 
Reserve your rights , protect 
r.
our interests , evaluate your 
osses , your insurance pollcie1, 
and show you whot coveraget 
are applicable If you ore the 
victim of : 
• AN ACCIDENT 
• WRONGDOING OF 
ANOTHER 
• UNFAIR CLAIMS PRACTICE 
TRUFAX® 
MIDICD • LEGAL 
INVISTIGA TIVI REPORTING 
2176 Nortli Maill St. 
Suite 20S • Logan, Ut■h 
We off•r con1ultont 1p•doll1t1 111 
tubttontlotlng proof of lnlury In-
cluding toft tl11ue lnjurle1. 
(801) 752-0002 
lnurlhtld 
5 
prolonged 
exposure to 
sun l ight or 
bright lndlrecl 
light 
* Don't press 
sla lned or 
soiled clot hing• 
heat wlllael 
1h•staln 
* Avoid contact 
with solutions 
conlainlng 
alcohol•such 
as perfumes 
and loUons 
* Allow 
27 E. 400 N . Logan 
752-3174 
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Connery is a better Bond, and the best is back 
Sea~ C~n~ery is back a~d beuer than ever in the action-adventure film•• Never Say Never 
Again. directed by lrvm Kershner, left. 
Read more into your 
phone service with 
the Customer Guide. 
Do you want to know how to plug in your own 
telephone' Save money on your phone bill? Or 
simply find out how to get the most out of your 
phone service. and still stay within your budget? If
you do, then here's some good reading that can help 
you: the Customer Guide. in the front section of 
your White Pages directory. 
The Customer Guide is easy to use, easy to 
read, and its filled with the information you need. It 
can tell vou how to save on local service. What to do 
when vou ·re making changes in your home that 
could affect your phone. Or what sort of options are 
arnilable to make your phone do more for you. And 
there's much more. 
And of course. if you have any other questions, 
the numbers you need to get in touch with us are all 
there. too 
So if you want to get more out of your phone 
serrice. turn to the front of the phone book And let 
the Customer Guide show you t11e way. 
Forthewayyou live. 
@ 
Moootain Bel 
Film review 
By DON PORTER 
staff writer 
Brea k out the cha mpagne and Hava nas. 
Sea n Co n ne ry is back in 1he role tlrn L ma c.le 
h.im famo us. Af1c, a 13 year h ia1u.s, 1he rra./ 
.James Bond is starrin.is in Neur Say Neur 
A(!'arn, the best 007 mov ie sim.:e Thunderball 
Looking more fi1 and trim than any 
52-year-o ld sec ret ageni has a r i,(!"ht to. Connery has rc-
csiab lishcd himself as the on ly acio r who shou ld be pe rmit1cd 
10 portray Ian Flt'mmi ng's immorta l character. All 01hcr 
po tent ia l imposters pa le in co mp arison . 
Never S~y Never Again is a mixt ur e between a seq uel and a 
remak e of TJw11derball, which was made in 1hc rnid- 1960.s. 
Bond is on'C'c agai n dealin g wi1h SPECT R E (Specia l Exccu1o r 
for Co unt er-in1d lige nce, T errorism, Rc\'cnge and Ex10r11on ), 
the ev il orga niza1ion headed by Ernsi Sta\TO Blofeld (Max 
Vo n Syd ow). Blofel d and his e,ronies are st ill playin({ sin ister 
tricks o n a un suspec tin g wo rld - this t ime they have stolen 
two crui se mi ssiles full y arme d with nuclea r warheads an d 
arc 1hrea1cnin g to end global sta bilit y if their ransom 
demand s ar c not sat isfied . 
Qui ckly recog nizing the grav ity of the sit uation , 007 is m il· 
cd out o f scmi -rerirem em by " M " ( Edwa rd Fox) a nd mu st 
over come sce rnin l{ly insurm o un rnblc obsta cles en ro u te 10 th e 
(continued on page 13) 
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DATE __ O_ct_1_0_-1_4_ 
Tl ME __ 9 ____ :0 ....... 0 .. -5; .;...:0;;;....;;0;;...._ 
PLACE _B_o_o_k_st~o.....;re;__ 
PRICES 
MOST LARGE PRINTS 
$ 3.50 each 
MOST SMALL PRINTS 
$ 2.00 each 
IMAGINUS 
EXHIBITION 
AND SALE of 
FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS 
NEW THIS YEAR: 
• CLAS~IC PHOTOGRAPHS 
• EXHIBITION POSTERS 
FEATURING: Old Masters, 
Impressionism, Surrealism, 
Van Gogh, Picasso, Escher, 
19th - 20th Century American, 
E. S. Curtis, Norman Rockwell, 
Oriental Art and Museum 
Posters from the Metropolitan, 
Walker, Guggenheim, National 
Gallery and more. 
OVER 200 
DIFFERENT IMAGES 
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Connery is back as James Bond 
One of Bond's girls in the newest 007 movie, 
Domino, played by Kim Basinger, with 
Sean Connery. 
(continued from page 11) 
finaJ solution of the crisis. 
Director Irvin Kershner wisely chose not to 
ignore Connery's age in the filming of Never 
Say Never Again. Aside from a hairpiece, Con-
nery's portrayal of Bond is startlingly honest. 
He is somewhat older, a bit slower in some 
situations, but he makes up for it by employing 
the wealth of ingenuity he has gathered over 
the many years spent on Her Majesty's Secret 
Service. 
Connery's performance is indeed dominating 
this time out, but the superb supporting cast 
must also be recognized. It is, no doubt 1 the 
finest cast ever assembled for a Bondian adven-
ture. In addition to Von Sydow and Fox, 
Klaus Maria Brandauer , Barbara Carrera, 
Kim Basinger and Bernie Casey have con· 
siderable roles; providing taut and thoroughly 
entertaining performances throughout the 
course of the film. 
Never Say Never Again is well·written for the 
most part. The first two·1hirds are very fast· 
paced and humorous, resurrecting memories of 
the classic 007 picrnres (Dr. No, From Russia 
With Love). The last one·third of the film, 
1hough, is less hectic and drags just a bit in 
relation to the preceding sequences. Never· 
theless, patrons of Bond films made throughout 
the '7 0s will recognize much more quality con· 
tent this time out. 
This is not to say that the more recent Bond 
movies haven't been entertaining - they most 
certainly have. But Roger Moore's approach to 
1he role of 007 is markedly different from Con· 
nery's. Moore plays the role with a cutesy and 
comic persona - Connery employs more 
realism, relatively speaking. 
It all boils down to this: Connery is, and 
always will be, James Bond . Never Say Never 
Again is a reaffirmation of his superiority in the 
role and as an actor. He proved he could do it 
again; as competently as he'd ever done it 
before. Perhaps this film will close the book on 
Connery as Bond. And with such a triumphant 
return under his belt, maybe other oppor-
tunities for equal success will open up for the 
distinguished Scot. Let's alJ keep a good 
thought. 
Peace 
Corps 
Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you 
know, sharing it with others, and learning about life in 
another country, another culture. 
Developing nations want to grow more food to feed their 
people ... improve schools and expand public education 
... provide adequate shelter and clean drinking water . 
insure good health care and basic nutrition ... build roads 
and transportation systems. 
The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must 
have a strong committment to helping other people . He or 
she must be willing to learn their language . . . appreciate 
their culture ... and live modestly among them. 
If this sounds like you, we'd like to show you the many 
opportunities beginning soon in 65 developing nations. You 
can apply now for any r,,--------------- .. ., 
openings beginning in 
the next 12 months. 
The 
toughest 
job you'll 
ever love 
Representatives on 
campus Mon. 10/10 to 
Thurs. 10/13, 9-4 p.m. 
Taggart Student Center 
Peace Corps Film, 
7 p.m., Oct. 12, 
Taggart Union. 
Artists' deadline extended 
The deadline for application 
for the Artist·In-Education 
Pro gram has been extended to 
Oct. 2 1, 1983 for 1hose 
wishin~ 10 apply in 1hc music 
and literature categories. All 
applica1ions will be reviewed 
for possib le inclu sion in 1he 
Artists Bank Brochure beginn· 
ing Jul y I, 1984 and endin g 
Jun e 30, 1986. 
Artis1s-In-Education is a na-
tionwide program funded by 
1hc Nalional cndowmem for 
the Arts, The Utah Arts 
Counci l and sponsoring 
organizations. 
For addi1ional information 
and applica1ions conta ct The 
Utah Arts Counci l at 
:133-5895. 
Ill. Domino's Pizza Delivers:M 
Call us. 
753-8770 
1151 N. Main 
Open for lunch 
11am-1am Sun.-Thurs. 
11am-2am Fri & Sat. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
0 1982 0ommo·s Pizza. Inc. 
-----------------, 
Free 
Coke 
Two free quarts of 
Coke with any pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires : 10/16/83. 
Fast. Free Delivery"' 
753-8770 
1151 N. Main 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
_________________ J 
-----------------~ 
"' i::> !-, 
•• 
:EN 
0N 
oii: , 
$1 .00 off any size 
pizza with extra thick 
crust plus free Coke I 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 10/16/83. 
: • 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
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New York turns cold on Bejart Beaver has not yet left 
NEW YORK (AP) - Maurice Bejan's Ballet 
of the 20lh Century is loved in Its hometown, 
Brussels, and is a hit in Germany, ltaly and 
Japan. Once, it had a cheering audience in 
Berkeley, Calif. 
But New York is another story. 
"Is any other choreographer railed against in 
New York as much as Bcjart?" says Balltt 
News. The publication goes on to say that Be-
jart's steps don't flow and that dance numbers 
may be separated by walking around, acting or 
acrobatics. 
The controversial choreographer's compa ny 
has been playing in New York this month to 
less than rave reviews. 
Bcjart doesn't rail back at New York critics. 
"lf I was a critic," he says, "I would be 
much more naughty about my ballets than 
anybody else . I love my work and what I do. 
At the same time, sometimes I am self-
indulgent." 
His ballet, "The Firebird," has been danced 
by the Paris Opera Ballet, the San Francisco 
Ballet, 1he Hungarian National Ballc1 and by 
companies in Stockholm and Milan, ltalv. 
"When I crca1e a ballet I think of wd~y," 
Bcjart says. "But in a way, my today is almost 
tomorrow, you know. For me:-, it is today. For 
moM of the people, it is tomorrow.'' 
Marcia Haydee, prima balleria and anistic 
director of the Stuttgart Ballet, who is appear-
ing as a guest star with the Bejart BaJlet, as it 
often is called, says, "Maurice isn't a 
choreographer. He's a creator." 
Sometimes Bcjart's story lines , like his steps, 
don't flow. 
"For example, Romto and Juliet is a very well-
known story. Many choreographers have done 
it," he says. "I like to do it because it's an im-
portant story and I try to do it in my own way. 
"Sometimes they are dead before they are in 
love ," he says. "At the end of the ballet, they 
arc dead and reborn. Sometimes, doing things 
like that, you see more deeply into the true 
story of Romeo and .Juliet." 
ST CLOUD, Minn. 
(AP) - Kazoos tooted the 
"Leave It to Beaver" theme 
song on St. Cloud's main 
street momt·nts before the 
Beaver himself arrived at 
the KXLI television studios. 
Jerry Mathers, who 
played Theodore ''Beaver'' 
Cleaver in 234 episodes of 
the television series, stepped 
from a black "Leave it to 
Beavermobile" 10 chants of 
''Beaver! Beaver!'' from 
about 75 people. He then 
entered the KXLI studi.>s to 
act as host of 24 straight 
hours of "Leave it to 
Beaver,'' with the marathon 
ending at 5 p.m. Saturday. 
As host, Mathers asked 
Beaver trivia questions on 
Say "I dd' to 
Zales diamond 
wedding specials! 
Solitaires, bridal sets, wedding 
bands , duos, trios - Zales has 
them all. Many are even 
marked at savings of 20% to 
25% off their original prices. 
And at Zales we offer conve-
nient credit and a 90-day 
refund pol icy, so ask for details. 
WIN AN 
ENCHANTED 
WEDDING! 
All-expense-paid grand pfize 
includes: 
• Wedding on the Queen Mary 
or in your hometown, coor-
dinated by a "Bride's Maga-
zine" consultant. 
• Honeymoon trip on the 
Onent Express. 
• $10,000 Zales jewelry 
wardrobe. 
14 additional prizes: 
• 7-Day Caribbean cruise. 
Air tnn,portation courtesy of 
American Airlines. No purchase necessary, 
void wh ... re prohibited. Sweep!itakts tnds 
Cx:t. 31. Ask for details at any Zales. 
Solitaire, 
14 karat gold 
$99 
~ 
Solitaire bridal set. 
14 karat ~old 
$399 
Save 20-25% on a special collection 
of diamond wedding jewelry. 
ZA.LES 
The Diamond Store 
is all you need to know~ 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Zain Cmltt Card· MultTCanl • \-1SA • Amtrican E,qmu • Cutt Blancht • Omttl Clull,, llhutnUoa 1 mlar,ed. 
SI.It prkt1 tfrtdiw on Hltcttd mm:handht. Entlf't 1todr not lndudtd. Orieinal prke1 shown on ffltfY item. All lltm1 tullfttt t• ,rior lut. 
ltcm1 lllu1tnl:td not ntaUArtly thNt on .... 
the air 
The las! prime-time 
episode of "Lcavt· i1 to 
Beaver'' ,vas broadcast 
Sept. 12, 1963. 
Mathers, 35, lives with 
his wife and three childern 
near Los Angeles. After a 
hitch in the Air Force and 
work as a banker and reaJ 
estate agent, Mathers 
became a disc jockey on 
KEZY-FM radio in Los 
Angeles. 
Host of a show called the 
"Jerry Mathers Gathering 
with Rock 'n' Roll for the 
Mind, Body and Soul," the 
former child star speaks in 
the smooth, controlled tones 
of a broadcaster. 
SC Movies 
SOPHIE'S 
CHOICE 
Wed-Sat Oct 12-15 
Major 
Meilical 
that's 
wortha 
Million. 
Time Insurance has just 
introduced a bold new major 
medical plan offering: 
Sl.000.000 tn 111et1mc benefits 
per insured party 
Payment ol art covered charges 
both in and out ol the hospital 
Without schedules 
A deducl1ble you pay 1ust once 
a year •athcr than with each 
med1ra! ocCurrence 
And the plan 1!. area-rated so 
you don·1 pay tor higher ,,._k 
areas ol the r.ountry 
Call us for lull deta,ls 
Anderson Agency 
1260 N. 200 E. 
Suite 6-7 
Logan.Utah 
Janet Anderaon. 
Agency auper-
vlaor 
TIME INSURANCE COMPANY 
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irli~cdl~iCll©-\~~li~li~cdl~CCll©-\~~li~li~cdl~CCll©-\~~li~li ~ §)n~li~cdl~CCll©-\~~li~li~cdl~Classif ieds CCll©-\~~li~li< 
()eadline for classified ads is two 
Nys prior ro publication, 5 p.m., ex-
cel)( on Friday (for publication on 
Moncfay ) when the deadline is 
noon. 
S2 per publication for USU stu-
dent, payable at lime submission 
TSC Room 317. 
The Statesman reserves rhe righc 
10 refuse acceptance of anv adver-
ti\efllent 
FOR SALE 
HeaHh Insurance at very competitive rates 
le:, students-short term major medical, ma• 
JC1 medical witt, maternity & basic 
hospital/surgical plans. Call Anderson Ins. 
7531791 0( stop by 1260 N. 200 E. Suite 
6 l!)Staors 
Motile Home No. 150 USU tr. ct Great Nor-
ttom. 12 X 60 $11,000, 1970 ex1ra large 
hving room, SWMlP cooler, w&d hook-ups, 
newly paon1ed. Call 752-2434 0( 752-3791 
to see )'OIS investment. 
TIie Flower Shoppe, fresh cut tap quality 
ruses $8 doz 11 S Sooth Mam, next door to 
Gias 752-1776 "Logan's lowest priced 
Honsf' 
Wholesale diamonds. Any size, cut, color, 
clairity. Whofesale moontings. Also profes• 
sional custom made jewelry. Call 
753-5862. 
cache Valley Starters and Alternators ''you 
name it we wire it" Tired of being ripped off 
call us first 115 South Main rear 
753-1776. 
Seat Recovery makes custom Indian seat 
covers. Top quality and measured to FIT. 10 
percent off lo all students (with student LO.) 
115 South Main• rear. 753-1284. 
Candy Grams, Singing Telegrams. Send a 
gih of song and dance any occasion. can 
Kandee 753-3178. 
FOR RENT 
Apartment contract f« sale fall quarter and 
the rest of the year. Sandpiper apt. number 
4, 773 N. 750 E., girls 6, 753.4717 Sandy 
Whitney. Dose to campus. 
ROOMMATES WANTED 
Roommate wanted: Male or femaJe noo•LDS 
pre1erred. Call 753-4093. 
Male roommate needed to share a nice 2 
Derm apt. very close to school. S160 month 
w/heat paid. can Jett at 753-5443 Of come 
10 658 E. 600 N. ap112. 
Must seff two STYX tickets. Only asking Male roommate needed to rent a large bdllTI 
$10 each. can Jeff at 753·5443. in a large house; 3 fuU bathrooms, plenty of 
Toshiba walkmao•type stereo in excellent space. Only $125/month. Call Mrs. Blafr at 
, __ Cassetto/hn. Only as~ng $40. '-'75;.:;3..=·2'-54:...4:.... --- ----
Cal Jet1 a1 753-5443. _P_E_R_S:...Oc_N_A-'LS-'------
Apples $5 Bushel all kinds. tall 752·3100, To the bearded hook in the barber shop, we 
win deliv« are back and ready for action. "Lustful 
HELP WANTED ladies." 
Fellow ZORKERS: HELP' of what practical 
use is a broken timber that yoo can't even 
bum? Signed: Papa ZORK. 
The grand illusion is reality•STYX will pre• 
sent their magic in Laoan Sat. 15th at the 
Spectn.m. Grab a seat Delore they disap• 
pear. 
Earl $500 « more each school year. flexi• 
bit hours. Monthly payment f« placing 
posws on campus. Bonus based on results. 
Prtzes awarded as well. 800-526-0883. 
W..-.t- Independent, innovative people 
with .,actieal Ideals, people wflO want to 
use their skills and training for more than 
JI.ISi ., oradinary job. See ii yoo qua1ify for Bring your most favorite or yoll" most un• 
the Place Corps. Come talk to the campus favorite item to be smashed at the David 
Peace Corps representative In the Career Lettennan steamroller behind art barn, 
Placlment Office. Recruiting now tor spring Tues. Oct. 11. Prizes for the best smash. 
and SI.ITlffllf 1984. Congrats to the new pledges of Pi Kappa 
Please help, I need volunteers to help me Alpha it will be a great year, hang In there. 
with a simple therapy program for my han· The brothers of Pi Kapp fraternity. PKA Is 
dlCaJIPl(I, 3 yr. old. One hr. shihs 2·5days a _1he_be_s1_. __ ___ _ 
week. can Shelly 752-2990. Gloom urges all to get lid of useless junk by 
OVERSEAS JOBS . Summ«/year round. bringing bits and pieces of Tim to the ,Letter• 
Eirupe, S. Amer , AustraUa, Asia. All man Steamr~II (WHO SAID REALITY 
fields. 1500-$1200 monthly. SiQh1Seelng. WASNT FUN!!!!} 
ffeo kll<I. Wrrte I.JC Box 52-UT-1 (;O(ooa Del --ATTEHTI==ON"":-M~A~L.,.E'"'H,-A,...LL-c,M--AN--A-=G=ER-=s-0( 
,-, CA 92625. RA's, Tired ol not being able to spend all of 
L.OeT AND FOUND yolr" activity fund? Tired of the same parties 
LOST • at Spec psfy, sat a black pacOf 
,adalt. set of keys m a leather caw, and a 
new wawi button. If found, call Jennifer 
752-IIIO, REWARD, no quesbOnS asked. 
aeRVICES 
19 ~- COiar T.V., hke new, $25 per mon1h. 
ffeo dehery & hook up. One month he 
"1111 can1rac1. Call 752-8444 0( 752-8221. 
[Aicll T.V. Ren1als}. 
•-DE WEDIJING BANOS, JEWELRY. 
V01.1 desql Of mine. Why let a machine do 
1 craftsman's work? Al Carlson 563·3345. 
1ESEAltCH PAPERSI 306-page ca1alog -
15,278 topcsl Rush $2 to RESEARCH, 
11322 ldallo, 206M, Los Angeles 90025. 
213) 477-8226. 
or none at all? For a fantastic time with 
MGR, contact Ok:k's Devils!!! 
Girls! make yOI.I' hands beautiful f« 
Homecoming! Porcelain ails • stronger and 
less expensive than acrylic! see fashion 
nails in the Emporium! Call 752·5536 for 
appt 
'84 calendars or posters, title "Wash Tub 
with Male." Poster, S8.50 each, calendars 
S12.50 each. Write Cal. & Poster, RT. 3, 
Box 9, Preston, Idaho 83263 for informa• 
tion. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PAATY·Wednesday, Oct. 12, 6 p.m. Ag. Sci 
311. The Plant Science Club opening party 
will feature potluck dinner and vOlleybaU. All 
students and faculty welcome. 
Football Mum's for the game! 
Corsages for the dance! 
LOGAN FLORAL 
890 North 600 East 
752-1663 
USU students, weleome back Logan's dead 
without you. PERSIAN PEACOCK will give 
you 10 percent off oo any item to fix up your 
apt. and spice up your parties. 113 No. 
Main. Persian Peacock. 
Slimnastics•be safe. be sure! Gel in shape 
the right way. a.m. & p.m. classes. Pay by 
the lesson or by the month, join anytime. 
For more info. call 752·3851. 
Girls! Make your hands beautiful !or 
Homecoming! Porcelain Nails - Stronger 
and less expensive than acrylic! See 
Fashion Nails in the Emporium! Call 
752-5536 fl)( appt 
Statesman Writers: 
We're having our first 
unofficial meeting to-
day at 4 p.m. in the 
editorial office, SC 315 
Oct 10-Monday 
12:30 
Oct 11-Tuesday 
12:30 
6:30 
Oct 12-Wednesday 
12:30 
no 
8:30 
Oct 13-Thursday 
... For Buying, Selling, 
Renting, Swapping, 
try the Classified Ads. 
KING HAIR 
STYLING SALON /4.;1 Haircutting ~ Styling ~ Perms 
\ 
logon ·, Motl Com• 
hlli') pl••• Holr Corec_,,,., 
, Produtll • S•r.,i<•• 
Main& No Appl . Necuury 
C•-• 752-9390 
Decorating Frat., Sor., and dorms. Prizes. 
Homecoming Entertainment • TSC Patio 
Miss USU Pageant (free) fine Arts Center 
Homecoming Entertainment - TSC Patio 
David Letterman Steam roller behind Art Barn 
Homecoming entertainment • TSC Patio 
Pep Rally • Parking Lot northeast of High Rise 
Bonfire/Fireworks - Parking Lot northeast of 
High Rise 
Dance -TSC 
12:30 Homecoming Entertainment · TSC Patio 
4:00-7:00 Mud football 
Oct 14-Friday 
11:00 
roo 
6:oo 
8:oo 
Oct 15-Saturday 
9:15 
10:30 
11:30 
1:30 
7:00 
,:00-8:30 
8:oo 
9:00 
Alumni Golf Tourney• Logan golf course 
Homecoming Entertainment - quad (band) 
Cache Honda 3-wheeler Give-a-way 
Alumni Art Show Official Opening - F AC 
Distinguished Awards Banquet - Walnut Room 
TSC 
Bob Hope in Concert "Homecoming USA" 
Spectrum 
10 k Race · HPER 
Parade · Downtown 
Feast N Fete - Fieldhouse 
Football Game Boise State • Stadium 
STYX Concert - Spectrum 
President's Reception · President's Home 
Dave England Swing Band · Skyroom TSC 
all other bands TSC 
p._"., 16 ' I h,~ Utah ~ta.h•..-na.n Monda.y. Oc.•totJ'°r to. 1983 
Discussion planned 
W11111n1'N (;ntln c<J11vn11,1111111 
( )1 I 11 Ill S( 'l'J', ,11 I 'l. ·u, p Ill 
will br· ''Wu111r11 111 Atl1k111111'' hy 
l\ayr I 11111, ,110,1111,111! d11r11u1 ,d 
ww,w11'N ,1d1lr111 "' Siu· will d110 wui 
du• h111111y 1d w111111·11'1111thlrlll N, 111'1 
• 11111·111 !lt.1111" 1111d l1111111· 
p,11,11d11litu-11 l',\Ttyo11r 1, wd111111r 
\ 1111 11111}' 111 IIIK y,1111 lt1111 Ii 
Mal maids needed 
,i\ppl1111111111 .11 • 1111w lw11tl{ ,u 
• , p11 d 1111 t Jst 1 111.11 111.11.i . 1111 ,11, 
v,,,~111111-1 11,1111 l111n,·111,·d ,1ppl11,111t'I 
111,,y ,1111''1\ 111 ( ,11,11 Ii M,11 I,. I l.11 11 Ill 
I II'! ll 11/ 
Croup plans party 
1111 t 1"lJ l'l.1111 S, 11'1111· ( :l11li will 
h,1!.I ll" np, 11111~: p,111\ ( lt I IJ. ,ti h 
p tll 111 -\v, :-,., I "I 11 /\1 II\ 1l1t·M Ill 
1 \1111, 11 pnthu k tl11111n ('IIKII up ,n 
tlu pl1111l 1111111 dqi,1111111111), ,t 
lul, •hm" 11111 ,,1llyl1.1ll 
l 11d1 1 ~1.ul11,1t•·•, K' .11\ "'tutl,·111" ,11111 
I.unity .111 \\1·11111111 
Fut un· I cad1crs l·an 
takl· diagnostil· test 
11111 ,,· -.111111'111" \\ho 1111· pl,111111114 
1t1 :-i111tln1t h .11 h t,111111 1wnl lo 1.il-.1• 
1111 , 11111tl.11 \ nh11,1111111 \\ 1 111111{ 
d1.ll,{ll\l'lll1 IX 1111 Ill 1111· \\'11111\ )i 
l .,·nlc I I 171 1111' 11·~1 ,,ill 111 
1-tl\·1·11 li11111 t l1 I 10 111 Nu, I 1'111· 
11·1111'1 '" IIJll"II l\lund,,r 1t.111114h 
111111 111.1\ 'I ·w 111 ·1 111, hul.ty 11 ·w 
\II I to ,111d I 111·11,l.t, ,ttHI 111111 ti.,, 
,•,1·1111,i-:." lt111u 7 111 11 t.i.,11 7·,o '2.71'2. 
lt11 1111111· 111!,11111.1111111 
L)l•nlistry students 
invitt·d to meetings 
S111dn1111 1111t·11··11r-d 111 1k11111111, 
1,UI n1tr1ul 11 111n :1 1111-( w11h u 
1q11n1·111,111v1· 1111111 dlf' W.1"lhlllj,(I011 
lh11 v1· 11111y (St, J.ww ,) C:11llq~1· of 
lk1111 111 y1111()11 l :.!11 1llp . 111 Ill 
NlUl 111 Ach111flN1t1111t 11111·1virwN 
will lw hdd tlw 111111111111-l. 111 C >c I I 'i 
Sn J 11l111 S111111111m, NHB 1·17, 1111 
,1pp111111111c ·11111. Al'lo, ,1 1r1u1 • .. rfll,11l\.'I' 
ltu111 du l1111v1·1H11y 111 ( )kLd111111,1 
( ;u lk gr ol I knt I 'll I y wtll Ii,· 011 c 11111 
IJII ' Ill KIVI" II jlll'!(l"lll,1111111 ( )1 I 11 
111 7 ·10 I' 111 111 N I{ B 111 l'n 11m1,d 
llllt'I\U"Wlf 111,111,1 .,l,11 IH 111,ltl,· 
11111111v.h S1111111n11 
Barbecue Tuesday 
1\II t 1111n11 111r111lw111 111 llw M111 
1,11 1\11,u d li1111ld 1 ,ti\ I ),111 di ,ii 
7'1/. Blli-1 Ill M1·l1111L1 ,ii 7:J'l.. ll'l'lh 
.i11tl ~'.1\1" 1111"111 y1111l .1dd 11·MM ,11111 
pl111111· 111111dw1, ,111111111 l{S\ ' I' 111 
du· up,·11111~ h.11lw11w 1111 (>,I 11 ,II 
h UI p 111 1111 ()Id ~l.1111 lldl l"lw 
11.ulin Ill' l'j ti, ... ill 1111·111!11·1/II 
Meeting scheduled 
I l1n, 1, .t S,111.111• l).11111• <;lull 
1111·r1111i.,: lt11 ,,11 111ln1"1t1nl p,·npk, 1111 
nq1n ll"llt ,. 111"1'1\\-d, 1111 ( >1 I I I lt11111 
7 111 I) 'HI I' LIi l 111 1111111· 111!0111\,t 
111111 I .tll I ),1H ,ti 7 ,·i 711111 Ill 
lt11i"dl ,tt 711 t"\'i"I 
I YI 111111111111 d 
Rush lo begin soon 
\\rh ouw h.ttl-. S-\1• l .11 S1,11·1, 
R11,h1.,.1111111111{11p(ht Ill , ltl,111d 
' 10 t ;,-1 1r iul•t 1111 ,tl l tlu · r,111r111t·111 
1,1"- 111i,t pl1111• 1111, L,11 
Social on Tuesday 
l'ltt · A111111,tl S1w111c-. Ai-t. lc-1h, 
1111d A I r\ 0111·11111i,t '"' 1111 will lw 
lu-111 (), I 11 ,ti hp 111 ,ti tlu- 1),111\ 
P." 1l111111 l '1-1"1 N 1'.ij,thth F.1,1 
\\ 'r.tt \'11111 ir "" 1111d t1·n111, ,h111·N 
111111 1111111• p1 rp111 rd 101 Int'< ol ~ood 
luod ,md 11111 Nrw 1111•111IH·1 s ,111d 
l1r'<h1111·11 111r wrl1111n1 • 
0 All, luh•. lH ll•Alrath\1\11 , ll\1h\lll.lual11 Aftd 1,11\l\l\"fllH)' dl• .. Aflfl\\'l\la 
IAl"fC"at"°d II\ pladfttl lh.-lr I\C"WaW\Ulh)' al\t\01.11\l'C"fl\.-M• In lh f"or 
Vuu1 lfthHmathH\ ••,·tl,,n t\r 01\ the" \1,11,,,..M1 \:"._IC"l\dar aho1.1ld l' Offi 
.,,,,.,., • td1u\ avallabl.- •• T. C' 318 D••dllM•• tut AI\M\1.1M'C"'ffili"nl• 
"''C' I 0() • o\ M,u,d•v tft'r W'C'dftC"'•d•t'• p1,1blk•tlunll t:00 •·m 
w .. dftc-a,t•y lfof t rld•v·• pwblh'Atl\\f\)j Al\d 1:00 • fl\. t rid•)' tfar 
Mofttlay ' • pwblh·rt.tl\11\I 
IODAV ' fl)AflA!\1 
l ll'U"lllrd \\llh 1,1111·1nl h1\\t1·u .1 1hr 1r111n.mt11d 1h11 
th ur P1111IL1 I"" 11,r1 llt •h11 111 tl,r upp.-1 htl!i l ,c,,, 111 1hc 
l11 h Ill 
I t>MtHUI()~ ' t tUU l A. 1 
I huw~«"t 
IHH,h (' 
h11, 1'"1 lt111tl11ur 1)("11UCht 1lh ltM.l.n 
1,o,, 111 lhC' mul •W 
I ht,;h 111 1hr 
CC@,Ile~cdl@ rr 
MON810 
I Bc·KLIIIIIIIJ,( ol I lrn1u-c 01111111< Wnk 
111,,•;1111i111-< AssiN1,111c·1• ( :,•111n !'lt-tlli11;11 • lh·;ulinl{, 111111· 1.1k-
111g, 11''<1 ;111xic•1y ,tnd lc·xthook n·acl111i,,:, M IO'l. <II 'l. p.m 
[] ltodro C:luh 11u·t·1i11J,(, SC: :i'l.<J ,ti 7 J>.111 
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